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ABSTRACT

It was hypothesized that through the use of EMG, temperature 

regulation and EEG alpha training, a highly anxious patient would be 

able to significantly lower his EMG scores, heighten the temneratnre 

of his hands and increase significantly the amount of time spent in 

the aloha state. 'The client, a 21 year—old—ma.i e college student, 

experienced tension headaches, stomach acidity and periods of with

drawal. The student was given 11 one-half hour sessions on the EMG 

and temperature regulator. Of these, two sessions were for baseline 

information and four were in concurrence with an EEG hookup. During the 

course of training the EMG readings were significantly reduced. There 

was no definite pattern of temperature reduction, in fact these readings 

were inconsistent and irregular. The amount of time spent in alpha was 

not significantly increased during the four sessions, probably due to 

the length of time between sessions and the less-than-ideal clinical 

setting. As a result of the training the client's stomach acidity 

lessened, the frequency and intensity of headache decreased and a 

heightened physiological awareness was reported.
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TUTROTOJOTION

Riofeedback is the use of instrumentation to mirror psycho- 

ph^siologioal processes of which the individual is not normally aware 

and which may be brought under voluntary control. Psychophysiologioal 

disorders are those in which emotional factors play a causahive role. 

Depending upon the source these disorders constitute anywhere from 

50 to 99% of the cases treated clinically in the United States ,

Many persons in our culture today have not developed a viable 

method to deal with the stresses they encounter in everyday life. 

Instead of experiencing the "healthy" anxiety associated with a 

specific event and a necessary part of a productive life, they 

experience a generalized anxiety psychologists have labeled as "free- 

floating". Sometimes this anxiety manifests itself physically in 

such ways as peripheral vascular dysfunction, gastrointestinal 

irregularities and muscular tension leading to pain. Consequently the 

practice of medicine can no longer exclude the psyche from dia^osi s

and treatment of disease.

Biofeedback is synthesis of medicine and psychology. This is 

a new development, a man using his own technojog'r +o discover himself, 

and a.t the same time observe himself in an ohieeti'”’e, scientific manner.

The feedback mechanisms enable the individual to become an active

participant in the process of health maintenance. T believe one of

the most important impacts of biofeedback training will be on man's 

concept of himself. The old adage "Patient, heal thyself" has taken or ?

new meaning.
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f-Ty single-ease study deals with the aforementioned free- 

floating anxiety. In my client's case the physical manifestations are 

tension headaches (muscular contraction headaches) and excess stomach 

acidity. On the suggestion of my thesis director, hr. Lester Edens, a 

clinical psychologist at Parkside Manor, I started my client's clinical 

therapy with the EMG (electromyogram) and proceeded to the use of the 

EEG (electroencephalogram). The temperature difference between head 

and hand were also recorded.The purpose of my study was two-foldj the 

first being reduction of tension, hence the reduction of head and 

stomach pain, and secondly to acquaint myself with the concepts of 

biofeedback, a tool I hope to use in my medical career.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

There are typically four instruments used in biofeedback training, 

the electromyograph (EMG), the electroencephalogram (EEG), the dermography 

and a temperature-monitoring device. At the Parkside Manor Lab there is 

also a computer, the Autogen 5600, and print-out machine to record received 

data during the training session.

In biofeedback training, rather than overtly influencing only 

one variable (e.g., symptom suppression through the prescription of a 

pharmaceutical) the clinician employs various therapeutic variables in 

an ongoing treatment process so as to maximize the opportunity for 

improvement in the patient’s condition. This approach takes account of 

verbal reports from the patient, the manner in which the'patient integrates

and correlates his subjective experience with the information received 

from the feedback instrumentation, the relationship between patient and 

therapist, the training environment and the degree of generalization 

of acquired training skills, with the goal of optimizing the clinical 

outcome through the combined effect of these factors. Also, such an 

approach must encompass, where appropriate, the synergistic use of 

additional therapeutic modalities (e.g., chemotherapy, psychotherapy, 

dietary changes) to facilitate and augment the outcome of biofeedback 

training. Clinical biofeedback should be viewed as a learning process 

directed by appropriately flexible protocols rather than a treatment 

method with a simply defined procedure. Biofeedback methods would come 

under the heading of holistic medicine, a new approach that emphasizes
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the integration of mi.nd/body process rather than focusing on the isolated 

physical symptoms alone (l).

Western physiology has traditionally defined the human nervous

system as having two distinct subsections and areas of control. The

first, the central nervous system, operates the skeletal muscles and 

is therefore responsible for all human activity previously considered 

to be subject to voluntary control. The second, the autonomic nervous 

system, regulates the smooth muscles, glands and viscera and is 

responsible for the autonomic aspects of somatic processes such as 

persniration, digestion and thermoregulation. Its activity was 

traditionally considered beyond the range of conscious manipulation, 

though amenable to "classical" or reflex conditioning. Since the advent 

of biofeedback, it has been clearly established that an individual can, 

indeed, learn to modify a variety of hitherto "involuntary" autonomic 

nervous system functions: heart rate, blood pressure, vasomotor activity, 

stomach acid secretions and electrodermal response. Biofeedback methods 

have also been used to facilitate the retraining of "normally" voluntary 

responses, such as skeletal muscle activity and respiration, in cases 

where functional control of these processes has been impaired. Examples 

of feedback processes involving a degree of conscious recognition include 

perspiration responses to temperature changes, pain responses to bodily 

injury or discomfort, and pupil accommodation for vision. Examples of 

non-conscious feedback processes include the regulation of routine 

glandular secretion functions, tissue repair functions, antibody response 

to bacterial or viral infection and synaptic discharge in the nervous system
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Tn order for biofeedback to take place, several conditions must 

be satisfied, 1) The physiological function under consideration must be 

accompanied by detectable and quantifiable oorajaeterg, which can be monitored 

with appropriate instrumentation. 2) These signals must reflect accurately 

the activity of the associated physiological function in their levels 

and patterns of fluctuation. 3) The function itself must be capable of 

correlation with a discernible experimental process. By receiving 

continuous or periodic indications of the ongoing activity of a given 

physiological function or functions, the trainee learns to observe these 

processes as part of his external perceptual field. He then learns to 

isolate and identify the associative cues accompanying the monitored 

fluctuations in his physiology, n,he trainee’s initial awareness of the 

experimental processes may be for the most pa.rt subliminal, due to their 

subtletv and bis own lack of experience in observing them. With time,

they become progressively more conscious and obvious. Biofeedback 

learning methods are both nonverbal and subjective, and trainees are

\/o.ften unable to describe the behavioral correlates of a given physio

logical response or the means employed to modify them. "Active volition" 

refers to the process of exerting force or effort to attain a specific 

goal. Mentally and emotionally this generates a striving mode and 

associated psychological stress. "Passive volition" refers to the 

exercise of a more subtle, and generally less conscious, volitional process 

which requires a more subjectively detached and relaxed mental-emotional 

attitude. In biofeedback training, active and passive volition are

often combined.

Biological feedback is the process of monitoring a physiolovical 

function and feeding back its activity to the individual being monitored 

(2). mpe -nurpore of this procedure is to facilitate conscious recognition 

of the process being monitored, thereby/ creating a situation in which the



individual can learn to self regulate his own psychological activity.

By providing a visible point of concentration, which often facilitates

y the exclusion of other external stimuli, the audio and visual feedback 

signals tend to encourage more directed, focused attention on the part 

of the trainee. Moreover, the inherent objectivity of the instrumentation 

frequently encourages the psychological acceptance of such information on 

the part of the trainee. The purpose of applying biofeedback instruments 

is not particularly to produce any state, but instead to facilitate self-

awareness and control.

Vith the EMG, the ongoing electrical activity generated by the

/ motor neurons innervating the skeletal muscles are monitored and displayed 

to the individual. This activity is generally detected by surface 

electrodes attached to the skin directly above the monitored muscles.

The activity of skeletal muscles is triggered by a complex pattern of 

electrical impulses originating in the central nervous system. These 

impulses go from brain to spinal cord through motor nerves which

terminate in the muscle fibers. Innervation and consequent muscular

contraction occurs when a significant number of motor nerves in a given

area are emitting repeated electrical discharges. The electrical

activity, measured in microvolts, is first amplified, then rectified, 

integrated and rendered in the form of audio and/or visual displays.

This activity is a function of the number of motor neurons firing in the 

vicinity of the electrodes, the rate of discharge per neuron and the 

proximity of discharging neurons to the electrodes. Although, the ele^tro- 

myogram is not a direct measure of muscular contraction (which is

essentially mechanical), its amplitude is directly proportional to the
V

level of contraction in a given muscle, and it is therefore a convenient
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index of muscles torus and muscle relaxation. This activity is one of 

the most important psychophysiological indices of arousal, tension, 

anxiety and stress. A certain degree of tonus is considered necessary 

for the maintenance of optimal {Levels of muscular performance and 

conditioning1, hut when it exceeds this level or falls below it, 

performance and general condition are impaired. The body expends 

large amounts of energy inappropriately when muscles are in a state 

of sustained excessive contraction. This inefficient expenditure of 

energy can contribute significantly to the fatigue and exhaustion 

which individuals with psychogenic problems often experience. Muscle 

tension is often accelerated in situations involving anxiety anticipation, 

maintenance of attention, high motivational level with regard to specific 

tasks, performance of difficult mental and emotional tasks, various 

mental processes, etc. There appears to be a significant variance in 

the specific muscles which contract in individual responses to specific

situations. For example, whereas the forearm muscles respond to mental 

work, the trapezius and masseter muscles usually exhibit the greatest 

contraction in response to stress and frustration. The most commonly 

monitored muscle group, however, is the frontalis, because of its
7

general significance as a stress level indicator and because of its 

accessibility. Chronic muscle tension (coupled with progressive 

diminution of cognizance of such tension) can be the product of sus

tained anxiety and stress, uad inappropriate posture and muscle 

conditioning. Before EMG training, people usually cannot feel the 

process of increasing muscle tension or small changes toward relaxation.

After training comes the recognition and discrimination of subtle 

changes which are frequently outside the domain of normal sensory
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awareness. V/hen learning has occurred,the individual usually has the 

ability to exercise substantially greater control over the specific 

muscle activity than had previously been possible. This control is 

of value in attainment of deep muscular relaxation, recovery of 

functionally atrophied muscles, etc. EMG- training i3 currently used 

in general relaxation training, neuromuscular re-education, stroke, 

cerebral palsy, temporomandibular'joint pain and bruxism.

Feedback encephalography is the process of monitoring and 

displaying to an individual the electrical activity generated by his 

brain. Although the sources and mechanics of EEG potentials are not 

fully understood they are believed to originate in the firing patterns 

of neuron groups in the regions of the brain. Neurons firing "in step" 

with each other yield synchronous EEG patterns (high amplitude, low 

frequency), while neurons firing randomly yield asynchronous EEG 

patterns (low amplitudes and generally higher frequencies). Classically 

speaking, there are four primary EEG rhythms, which are classified 

according to their dominant frequency. In adults each of these 

frequency bands is correlated with a general mental arousal level and 

associated with a set of generalized correlates (5).

*Beta Rhythms (above 15 Hz)

Active concentration, directed attention to external 

stimuli, anxiety, focused visual attention and visual 

imagery, activation and maintenance of various

cognitive functions, and a generally high 'level of

mental arousal .



*Alpha Rhythms (8-13Hz)

Relief from focused attention and certain forms of 

cognitive activity, dominance of verbal (as opposed 

to visual) imagery, a lower mental arousal level 

(characterized by reduction of mental rumination), 

and increased facility for passive attention to 

internal stimuli. These correlations are generally 

associated with parietal and occipital alpha 

rhythms of higher amplitudes (20 to 100 mV).

*Theta Rhythms (4-8 Hz)

Drowsiness, dreaming, hypnogogic and kynopompio 

imagery, subconscious integrative and associative

processes, assimilation of new information and 

receptivity to subliminal learning; a generally 

lower arousal level than that characterized by 

alpha rhythms.

-"'Delta Rhythms (.5-4 Hz)

Deep, dreamless sleep; lowest mental arousal level.

The division of EGG frequency into discrete frequency bands 

is, to a certain degree, a generalized arbitrary classification. The 

generalized behaviorial correlates of EGG frequency activity do not 

specify the regions of the brain where EGG is monitored. Tt is possible 

that a given EGG level might yield substantially different behaviorial 

correlates from one region of the brain to the other (4). ‘'o speak,

for instance, of a "high alpha" state without describing both where
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it is recorded from and the concurrent activity throughout the brain 

is an incomplete a.nd almost useless statement. Also individuals are 

know to differ in terms of their subjectitott experience of specific 

E'SG patterns, so that the above correlates represent a general view.

The EEG electrodes are usually encased in sponve and held 

on the scalp hy means of a headband. The sponge casings are soaked 

in a soap-salt solution to improve conductivity. The placement of 

electrodes varies, but the standard placement is above the left ear 

and on the same plane, in the center back of the head with the ground 

above the left eye. Initial EEG sessions are performed with eyes 

closed, due to the fact that visual attention tends to desynchronize 

the EEG and inhibit the occurrence of alpha rhythms. For this reason 

audio feedback is employed. EEG feedback relies heavily upon "shaping" 

procedures; the periodic readjustment of audiofeedback training limits 

to progressively lower or higher EEG frequency and amplitude ranges 

(depending upon the training goal). Successful feedback enhancement 

of alpha can be substantially improved by incorporating the following: 

a) at least four training sessions; b) the use of continuous rather 

than dichotomous feedback, supplemented by periodic quantitative 

scores of progress; c) using training trials of at least ten minutes 

duration (b). Studies have shown that the subjective reports of 

subjects undergoing alpha feedback training may be significantlv 

influenced by expectation or suggestion effects developed through 

exposure to public sources of information on biofeedback (6). Currently 

the electroencephalogram is used in treating certain kinds of disorders
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including insomnia, pain, study problems, obsessive-compulsive and
y

ruminative depressions and la creative enhancement (7),

The electrical pronerties of the skin, including skin

conductance level, skin conductance response and skin potentials are
y

monitored, and displayed by the use of the dermograph, These phenomena 

are also lumped under the category of'galvanic skin responses" and are

the principles behind the polygraph. Slectrodermal activity is

generally monitored from the palmar surface of the hands and fingertips. 

At the present the precise physiological control mechanisms determining 

electrodermal response are not fully understood. They appear to be

combined with various biochemical factors. The activity of the sweat

glands is generally considered to be the most potent medium for the

regulation of electrodermal activity. The sympathetic nervous system

is now considered to be the primary mediator. Slectrodermal response is 

an important correlate of activation, arousal, vigilance and other 

factors associated with emotional experience. As such it is used 

clinically as an indicator of emotional arousal, particularly for the 

detection of emotionally charged material in psychotherapy. The training

process makes use of both audio and visual feedback information, and 

individuals are generally trained to produce lower skin conductance

levels when presented with various stimuli or psychotherapeutic

materials. The de'mmogranh has been used successfully in wc-r-k with

phobias, exploration in psychotherapy, guided imagery, stuttering,

diagnosis and demonstration of mind-body interactions and asthma.

Skin temperature feedback informs the individual of the thermal 

fluctuations detected on the surface of the skin. Variations In 

peripheral skin temperature are generated primarily by fluctuations



in internal body (core) temperaturn, environmental temperature, and 

vasomotor activity. The nhysiological control mechanisms which regulate 

core temperature are complex and not fully understood. Peripheral vaso

motor activity is known to he influenced by a variety of biochemical, 

environmental and psychophysiologioal factors. One of the primarv 

determinants of vasomotor activity is the thermoregulatory response to 

fluctuation of temperature in the environment. When the ambient
4

temperature decreases,the body responds by constriction of peripheral 

blood vessels to compensate for the increased blood flow to internal 

regions to maintain the critical core temperature. When the 

environmental temperature increases the opposite sequence occurs. The 

psychophysiologioal factors influencing skin temperature are the 

principle basis of skin temperature feedback. These responses are 

triggered by a variety of mental, emotional and environmental stimuli.

In general, the result of anxiety and stress is the vasoconstriction

of the peripheral vessels, which has been observed to manifest

acutely in the fingertips. In the vast majority of clinical applications

of temperature feedback, training is oriented toward generating

increases in skin temperature as a means of alleviating emotional

stress and for reducing inappropriate sympathetic hyperactivity. The 

training process makes use of visual feedback. One very nromisins’

use of this type of feedback is in the treatment of migraine headaches.

These headaches are thought to be caused by the vasodilatation of the

vessels in the brain as blood flow increases due to stress. The

■temperatures of both head and hand are monitored and it is the client's 

job to reduce the temnerature in his head while warming his hand.

This implies a transfer of blood which alleviates'the pressure and
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consequently the pain. Temperature feedback is also being used to treat 

Raynaud’s disease, peripheral vascular dysfunction, and in general 

relaxation and psychotherapy.

Self-regulation is the endeavor to modify voluntarily one's 

own physiological activity, behavior or processes of consciousness.

The concept touches on many important human aspiratiors---- the wish to

improve one's self in some way, the desire to overcome anxiety and 

disease, to retain composure in the face of adversity, to explore one's 

own potential, to cultivate desirable experimental states. Biofeedback 

is the medium whereby these modifications can be achieved. It seems 

sad that people are so out of touch with themselves that they need tones 

or flashing lights to tell them what's going on with their bodies. Often 

direct attempts to change a subtle behavior will frequently achieve the 

opposite of the desired effect. This discrepancy produced by our lack 

of internal awareness is not so surprising when you examine the western 

culture. To be in tune with yourself you must segregate yourself to 

eseane the time pressure and cultural noise. In the esoteric tradition, 

the "noise" is lessened, in biofeedback research, the "signal" is 

strengthened (8). In both cases when these normally unconscious processes 

enter consciousness, we receive this subtle information and can learn

to control what was previously an "unconscious" or "automatic" process. 

Usually, we remain unaware of the transitory alterations of our brain, 

our skin, our muscles or our temperature, but with sensitive equipment 

to detect, amplify, and feed back these weak internal signals, we are 

placed in a more intimate relationship with ourselves. As we listen 

to a tone varying in loudness or watch a light change color, we can 

gradually come to discriminate internal states, and eventually to 

discover which manipulations produce the desired changes in our body.

11



It is one thing to learn the strategy of muscle relaxation when 

hooked up to the EMG, hut quite another to he able to generalize this 

relaxed state to life situations. The subject learns that engaging in 

one set of responses always produces a certain change in the external 

feedback provided, so that other, less appropriate strategies are 

discarded. However, when feedback is removed the subject must be able 

to continue to control the response. Brever has suggested that the 

process of calibration of the nervous system is important, meaning that 

the subject can now discriminate the sensory consequences associated 

with the degree of change produced by engaging in the strategy, such 

that this sensory feedback is sufficient to maintain engaging in the 

strategy (9). Subjects are told to practice what they had learned in

v lab at least twice a day, especially when they noticed their tension 

levels rising or when they were in stress-producing situations. Home-

-y' work practice plays an integral role in the biofeedback training process. 

The therapist emphasizes that in attempting to re-experience the 

sensations of relaxation achieved during the training session at random

intervals during the day, the patient may notice no substantial effects 

at the beginning. The patient is urged to continue to practice these 

exercises, regardless of effect. The reason for this is that the patient

will begin to develop the habit of examining his psychophysiological 

y state and life style on an ongoing basis, devoting regular intervals

during the day to self-observation. This progressive generalization of

training processes facilitates a more facile adaptation on the part of

the patient, who gradually percieves the state of deep relaxation as

being more natural and desirable. The biofeedback therapist must he

as concerned with the client's cognitive reaction to his physiological
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response as with the physiological response per se. It is important for 

the client to discriminate when to implement self-control, and also to be 

able to maintain the reliable practice of self-control. The sequence of 

events in this analysis is: 1) to detect the criterion amount of muscle 

activity, which is less than sufficient to produce pain, but reliably 

associated with the development of a headache; 2) to engage in a self- 

control strategy which reduces forehead muscle tension} and 3) to present 

a reinforcing event at the end of this sequence which will maintain 

engaging in self-control in the future, thereby preventing headaches flO).

Headaches are caused by dilation or contraction of the walls of 

sensitive vascular channels, stimulating nerve endings and producing pain. 

Headaches that occur rarely can usually be related to fatirue, eyestrain 

or diet. Headaches differ as to frequency, duration, location, severity 

and how the headache feels. A headache associated with emotional tension 

commonly starts in the occipital region and spreads over the entire bead. 

Often it is described as a pressure sensation arising within the head or 

a vise-like constriction of the skull with cap-like distribution <11).

Tn the pain cycle what typically happens first is a pain. The person 

braces to the pain, thus exacerbating it and producing painful contractions 

of the muscle near the original site. He then becomes anxious and worried 

that he cannot deal with the pain and thus, even if the original pain is 

alleviated, the pain cycle which has begun may continue. Understanding 

and acceptance of the pain as real and not imaginary and discussion of 

emotional difficulties as well as environmental readjustments and removal 

of stresses are necessary. The therapist will begin training the client 

in the reduction of tension in the frontaliS and elsewhere as indicated 

by the experimental work reported. The therapist will also attempt to
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help such clients discover the antecedents to headaches, the secondary- 

gains resulting from the headaches and the client's usual responses to 

stressful situations. In the case of the tension headache, which is 

better referred to as muscle contraction headache, the individual has 

responded to stresses in the environment or in his own life by main

taining chronic contractions typically of the trapezius, frontalis, and 

other muscles,resulting in pain. It has been found that it is rarely a 

situation itself that causes headaches, rather it is the cognitions or 

thoughts people have regarding them and the attention they give these 

thoughts. Successful treatment requires accurate and early pinpointing 

of situations that precipitate headaches. When the client finds himself 

in a potentially stressful situation, this is an immediate clue for 

him to employ the generalization technique. This is a short exercise 

that consists of checking his breathing, which will be shallow, smiling 

at himself and saying, "What a stupid thing to do to my body." He should 

then take two slow, easy, deep breaths, slowly exhale, let his body go 

totally limp, drop his jaw, and imagine the feelings of warmth and 

heaviness flow from his neck down to his toes. V/hen the patient reaches 

a level of automaticity with the exercise, feelings of warmth or heaviness 

pass through his body without his consciously thinking about it (12).

This automaticity usually occurs 6-10 months after treatment and is the 

goal of biofeedback training. Due to the necessity of the patient 

"healing himself", most successful outcomes in biofeedback occur when

the patient is intelligent and motivated.

14



METHOD

SUBJECT A 21.year old Caucasian male has had problems with tension head

aches since age 1Q. Unreal expectations that he had placed upon himself 

in the academic and intellectual areas and. predominantly in the area, of 

interpersonal relationships "finally caught up with him". According to 

the client "failing to give attention to the tension caused by excessive 

demands, the feelings of anxiety have generalized to nearly every aspect 

of daily living, deeply affecting my physiology." Tn addition to frequent 

and persistent tension headaches the client also experienced excess

stomach acidity and periods of withdrawal. He has lost work and school

time due to this problem and says it has "greatly affected normal daily 

functioning". A medical history was taken and the client found to have 

had no previous psychiatric care or remarkable physical illness. The

client believes that upon entering grade school he was lacking in adequate

social skills, but now views his social adjustments as adequate. The

client also filled out a questionnaire for headache. The symptoms

described were continuous headaches, frequently originating in the

shoulder and neck area. The headaches were described more as a vise

like pressure than a pain and seemed to improve with rest. The client

volunteered for treatment and maintained high motivation and cooperation

throughout the treatment period. A request was made of the client to

keep a headache journal, noting time, duration, intensity and circum

stances surrounding his headaches, but he failed to comply with this

suggestion.
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN Most experiments in the biological sphere are designed 

to do away with subjectivity by using large numbers of subjects and 

controls. There are, however, advantages to a single-case design„(l3). They 

aret (l) The emphasis is placed on clinical rather than statistical 

significance. The repeated measurements for each individual are presented 

so that the magnitude of change is readily apparent by visual inspection.

(?) Variability is used as data, not as error, to underline the importance 

placed on the individual in single-case research. (3) Since the subjects 

serve as their own controls, all subjects receive whatever clinical benefit 

is obtainable. The major shortcoming of the single case design is the 

lack of certainty that results from a certain case will be relevant to 

another case. Another factor which enters into the evaluation of bio- 

feedback training is that of the placebo effect. By its very nature the 

training procedure, with its strong emphasis on relaxation, is hard to 

separate from the actual improvement caused by the exclusive use of the 

machines. I feel that instead of being singled out and attacked that 

the placebo effect be considered a necessary and beneficial part of the

process.

Several procedures are necessary in a single-case design. (1) 

Repeated measurement of specific domains of interest, be they 

physiological, behavioral or cognitive. (2) There must be an adequate 

baseline phase. (A baseline is an initial measurement of the trainee's 

EEG frequency and amplitude, EMG potential, or temperature of the head 

and hands, taken immediately prior to each feedback training session and 

again towards the end.) (3) Only one variable should be changed at a 

time. If two or more variables are altered at one time,it is impossible 

to say which variable is responsible for any change.

16
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and 'baseline phases should he of similar lengths. Often data is cyclic 

and this might he missed.

'There are several different ways that treatment may proceed 

once the patient begins therapy. The most complete and lasting treat

ments seem to result from the one-to-one approach; that is, the therapist 

and client are together for the full session. The therapist is directly 

involved in all aspects of the client's progress providing a continuity 

of treatment from intake through termination. This continuity provides 

for good rapport and interaction needed for a beneficial treatment.

Studies have shown that EMG biofeedback is a superior procedure 

for reducing tension headache activity and training through muscle 

relaxation (14)» Another study has provided evidence that monitorin'7' 

the frontalis provides a good generalization of muscle tension (15).

Baseline recordings were made of two separate days during 

which the client became familiar with electrode placement and a partial 

developmental history was taker. EMG training was given for four 

sessions,Tuesday and Thursday morning from approximately 11:30 to 12:00, 

and monitored for four more days while alpha training was given on the 

EEG. Readings were taken at the beginning and end of each of the 

sessions. Both audio and visual feedback were given with the EMO, the 

client being instructed to try to make the needle go to the left 

(indicating a lessening of electrical potential and hence muscle tension') 

and to make the pitch of the tone decrease (also indicatin''' a decrease in 

potential). The temperature feedback was visual with the <niage showing 

the difference of A—B (head-hand) temperature, 'feedback from the EEG 

was audio as the readings are taken with the eyes closed. A white sound, 

would come on if the desired combination of frequency end amplitude were 

present (8-13 H and 10-100 v). The client was instructed to keen the
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sound on as loud as possible and the pitch as low as possible.

APPARATUS ANP PROCEDURE All equipment used was manufactured by Autogenic 

Systems, Inc,, Berkely, California. The EEG was an Autogen 120 

Encephalograph Analyser, the EMG was an Autogen 1700 Blectromyogram, 

and the temperature difference was recorded by the Autogen 2000 Feed

back Thermometer.
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I. Front Panel of Autogen 1700

Figure 2

T. Front Panel Function of the Autogen 1700

a. Electrode Input Connectors ("Input A", "Input B") - Accept the 
plu^s at the end of the EMO electrode cables.

b. Input Weighting Control ("Weighting") - Determines which of the 
two electrode inputs will be monitored at any given time; also 
enables one to perform weighted combinations of EMO information 
from the two inputs.

c. Power/'Pest Switch ("Power") - Used to turn the power to the 
instrument on and off. When switched to the appropriate nosition, 
this control also activates the battery strength and. electrode 
impedance (attachment quality) test functions.

d. ENG Bandpass Selector ("Bandpass Hz.") - Determines the frequency 
bandpass over which the EMU activity is monitored. Bandpasses
of 100-200 Hz., 400-500 Hz., 100-1000 Hz., and 20-1000 Hz. may be 
selected. For most general EMO applications the recommended 
bandpass is 100-200 Hz.

e. EMO Activity Meter - Provides a visual display of instantaneous 
or time-averaged EMG activity expressed in integral average 
microvolts, selectable over seven scales (0.05-1uV, 0.15-BuV, 
0.5-IOuV, 1.5-30uV, 5-100uV, 15-300uV, and 50-1000uV). When 
switched to the appropriate test mode, the meter also measures 
battery strength and electrode impedance (attachment quality).
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f. Meter Scale Selector ("Meter Scale") - Selects one of the seven 
available scales of EMG activity to be displayed on the EMG 
Aotivity Meter.

g. Instantaneous/Average Meter Readout Selector ("Meter, Avg." push
button) - "Determines whether the" EMG Activity Meter reading re
flects instantaneous or time-averaged information. When switched 
to the "Avg."mode (pushbutton in), the meter reading will re
flect the average EMG level over the running time interval selected 
by the Meter Averaging Time Selector ("Avg. Time"),

h* Meter Averaging Time Selector ("Avg. Time")-Selects the running 
time interval over which the EMG information is averaged when the 
meter is switched to the "Avg." Mode. Time intervals of 10, 20,
50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000 seconds are available.

i. Audio Output Connector ("Audio") - Accepts the connector plug 
from either an external speaker or a set of stereo headphones.
(To receive audio feedback, a high-efficiency external speaker 
or set of stereo headphones is required. Any set of stereo head
phones may be used, but only a high—efficiency sneaker carried or 
recommended by AST should be used.)

,1. Audio Feedback Volume Control ("Volume") - Controls the volume 
of the audio feedback signal.

k. Feedback Threshold Selector ("Threshold") - Sets the upper or lower 
EMG microvolt limit at which audio feedback will be activated.
Also determines threshold limits for the analog light feedback and 
the feedback expansion function.

1* Threshold On/pff Switch ("Threshold, On" pushbutton) - Used to
activate the Audio Feedback Threshold Selector. When the threshold 
selector is not activated, audio feedback will be present over the 
entire meter scale.

ra. threshold Logic Switch ("Threshold, Above" pushbutton) - Determines 
whether the audio feedback will be present below or above the 
selected, threshold level. When this switch is depressed, audio 
feedback will be present above threshold; otherwise, it will appear 
below threshold.

n. Audio Feedback Mode Selector ("Audio Feedback") - Selects one
of eight possible forms of audio feedback; variable pulsated analog 
tone ("AN, 1"), continuous analog tone ("AN. 2"), steady pulsated 
analog tone f"AN. 5")» click 'feedback ("CL"), bi—tone derivative 
feedback ("DR"), positive derivative feedback ("DR+"), negative deri 
vative feedback ("PR—"), direct audio feedback ("A"), and external 
feedback through battery-operated tape recorder ("EXT").
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o. Feedback Response Control. ("Response") - Enables the EMG infor
mation which drives the audio feedback, light feedback, and instan
taneous meter feedback to be "smoothed" or slightly averaged over
a short variable time interval of 0-5 seconds.

p. Feedback Expansion Switch ("Feedback, Expand" pushbutton) - Allows 
one to expand the resolution of the audio feedback signal around
a selected microvolt level. This switch is used in conjunction 
with the Audio Feedback Threshold Selector.

q. Light Feedback - Consists of four lights which provide visual 
feedback for EMO fluctuations in either the analog or derivative 
mode.

r. On/Off Switch for Light Feedback ("Lights, On" pushbutton) - When 
depressed, the feedback lights on the front panel of the instrument 
will be activated. They should be switched off when not desired
to avoid unnecessary battery drain.

s. Light Feedback. Mode Selector ("Lights, Beriv." pushbutton) - When 
depressed, the light feedback will operate in the derivative mode. 
Otherwise, the light feedback will operate in the analog mode.
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I. Front Panel of Autogen 120
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•■ Figure 1

II. List of Features and Controls - Autogen 120 Encephalograph Analyser

A• General Control Functions
1. On/off Volume Control ("VOLUME") - Controls volume level of 

feedback signal and also serves as a power switch for the 
entire unit.

2. Electrode Input Jack /'^ELECTROBES'Q - Accepts’ the plug at 
the end of the electrode cable.

3. Audio Output Jack ("AUDIO11) - Accepts the plug from stereo 
headphones or high efficiency speaker, through which audio 
feedback is heard.

4. Electrode Contact Monitor ("MONITOR") - V/hen depressed, this 
button is used to test electrode attachment Quality and/or 
the presence of powerline interference.

5. Battery Test Switch ("BATTERY") - When switched to the test 
position, this control tests the degree of battery strength 
and should yield a reading of "17" or better on the Frequency 
Meter. Batteries which read less than 17 on this meter should 
be replaced to avoid the possibility of erratic instrument 
performance.
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6. Drowsiness Alarm ("ALARM”)- If activated (this control has an 
on/off volume switch mechanism), a mild alarm will sound each 
time the trainee’s EEG frequency descends one Hertz below the 
Main Range Minimum Frequency Threshold (the lower frequency 
limit of the audio feedback training range).

7. Feedback Mode Selector ("MODE") - Selects either of the two 
forms of spectrum modulated audio feedback: (l) a filtered 
broadband sound energy resembling "white noise", or (2) Tone 
Feedback, a musical audio feedback signal.

8. Tone Feedback Pitch ("PITCH11) - Sets the pitch level that the 
tone feedback may exhibit. Should be set at a level that is 
comfortable for the trainee.

B• Frequency-Related Controls

9« Frequency Meter - The Frequency Meter displays dominant EEG 
frequency expressed in Hertz or cycles-per-second. This meter 
readout may reflect instantaneous or averaged frequency, 
depending on the setting of the Instantaneous/Average Frequency 
Readout Selector.

10. Instantaneous/Average Frequency Readout Selector ("HIST. AVG") - 
Determines whether the Frequency Meter reading reflects instan
taneous or averaged frequency. If switched to the AVG mode, the 
meter reading will reflect a selected average over the time 
period selected by the F/A Time Interval Selector.

11. Prequency/Aroplitude Time Interval Selector ("F/A TIME INTERVAL") 
Selects the time interval for the Frequency and Amplitude Meter's 
when +Lot ,qve switched to the AVG mode. Time interval Periods 
of 10, 90, 50, 250, 1000, and 2000 seconds car be selected.

12. Wain Range (Audio Feedback) Parameter Threshold Controls 
/"MAPp/FREO» MPT—MAX"') - Set the maximum and minimum frecuency 
limits at which audio feedback is initiated and. wi+bin which 
analysis functions (Avg. Freq., Avr. Amol,, and Time) are 
performed on the Main Range.

13. Auxilliar^ Range Parameter Threshold Controls f" PTM/a a :.y.
MTP-MAX»y _ Set the maximum and minimum freou'ency limite within 
which analysis functions (Avg. Free., Avg. Amp]., and F Time) 
are performed on the Auxilliary Range.

14. Auxilliarv/Main Frequency Select Switch ("AUX-MAJN") - Determine; 
whether data fed to the frequency averaging circuitry (AVG mode) 
is selected, from the Main or Auxilliary Range. For instance,
if this switch is switched to AUX, only brainwaves within the 
Auxilliary Range will be averaged.
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15. Spectrum Modulation Index ("SPECTTRIIK") - This control indexes 
the spectrum modulation feedback to a. specific bandwidth area.
The "pitch" of the audio feedback signal will fluctuate over 
this area.

0. Amplitude-Related Controls

16. Amplitude Meter - The Amplitude Meter displays KEG amplitude 
(measured from peak to peak) expressed in microvolts, or 
millionths of a volt. This meter readout may reflect 
instantaneous or averaged amplitude, depending on the setting 
of the Tnstantaneous/Average Amplitude Readout Selector.

17. Instantaneous/Average Amplitude Readout Selector ("INST...AVG")- 
Determines whether the Amplitude Meter reading reflects instan
taneous or averaged amplitude. Tf switched to the AVG mode, 
the meter reading will reflect a selected average over the
time period selected by the f/a Time Interval Selector.

18. Main Range (Audio Feedback) Threshold Controls ("MAIN/AKPh:
MBT-MAX") - Sets the minimum and maximum amplitude limits at
which audio feedback is initiated (For audio feedback to be 
initiated, the trainee’s KEG must simultaneously fall within the 
frequency and amplitude limits delineated by the Main Range Para
meter thresholds. Also sets the minimum and maximum amplitude 
limits within which analysis functions (Avg, Freq., Avg. Ampl. 
and % Time) are performed on the Main Range. (The Maximum Amplitude 
Threshold may be deactivated by rotating the knob in a counter
clockwise direction until it clicks to the "off" position.)

19. Auxilliary/Main Amplitude Select Switch ("Air/. MAIN11) - Deter
mines whether data fed into the amplitude averaging circuitry 
is selected from the Main or Auxilliary Range. For instance, 
if this control is switched to "MAIN" only the amplitude of 
brainwaves falling within the frequency and amplitude limits 
of the Main Range will be averaged.

20. Amplitude Scale Selector (’’ECAIi’K") — Multiplies the scale on 
the Amplitude Meter by a factor of 1 or 2 ?1R0 u'Z or J00 uV).
Also multiplies the scales on the Amplitude ■ •'hr© sholds (air 
range) by these same factors (10-100 uV or 20-200 uV).

21. Amnl 1 tude Integration Control ("BWgRATTOH") - Affects how 
closely the volume shifts in the audio feedback signal follow 
corresponding amplitude shifts in the KEG. Tn position 1, 
volume shifts will be abrupt; in position 6, volume shifts 
will be smooth (representing amplitude shifts averaged over
a short period of time).
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D. Percent Time Meter and Related Controls

22. Percent Time Meter - The Percent Time meter measures the per- 
centage-of-time the trainee’s EEG falls within the Main and 
Auxilliary threshold ranges. The meter reading will reflect 
the percent time score over the time interval selected by 
the % Time Interval Selector.

25. Percent Time Interval' Selector ("% TO INTERVAL") - Selects 
the time interval over which the Percent Time function is 
measured. Time intervals of 10, 20, 50, 250, 1000 and 2000 
seconds can be selected.

24. Auxilliary/Main Percent Select Switch ("%: AUX-MAIN") - Deter
mines whether the Percent Time Meter readout is based on infor
mation from the Auxilliary or Main Range. As the Percent Time 
Meter simultaneously records percentage scores from these two 
ranges, the "AUX..MAIN" switch can be repeatedly switched 
between AUX and MAIN with no loss of accuracy or data.



T. Front Panel of Autogen 2000

Figure 3

2. Front Panel Functions of the Autogen 2000b

a. Power—On/Off Switch — This switch is depressed to turn on the power 
to the unit. To turn the unit off, the switch is depressed once 
again.

b. Temperature Meter - Provides a continuous display of temperature 
changes in degrees Fahrenheit. The type of visual feedback received 
is determined by the setting of the Meter Display Selectors, while 
the meter range is determined by the settinv of the Meter Scale 
Selector. Absolute temperature can be determined by referring to 
the Baseline Temperature Quantifier when the meter needle is 
centered at zero.

Input Connectors - There are six input connectors on the front panel, 
three for Channel A and three for Channel B. These connectors ac
cept the attachment plugs at the end of the temperature probe cables. 
Mote that the inputs must be connected in the order noted—i.e. first, 
second, then third. If two channels are used, the same number of 
probes must be used per channel, and they must be connected to 
corresponding inputs. If only one channel is used, the probe (s) 
must be connected to Channel A input (s).

d. Meter Scale Selector - Selects the range of temperature change to 
be displayed on the meter at any given time. (Maximum sensitivity 
is attained on the x1 scale, where each increment equals 1/20 of a 
degree Fahrenheit.) When switched to the appropriate position(s) 
battery strength will be displayed on the meter
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e. Baseline Temperature Quantifier (Functions only when monitoring 
either Channel A or Channel B in the absolute temperature mode) - 
Used to obtain a baseline reading of the absolute temperature of 
either Channel A or Channel B. Rotate the knob to the point 
where the meter needle centers at zero; the reading on the knob 
will be the momentary absolute temperature of the channel being 
monitored.

f. On/Off Switch for Light Feedback - When depressed, the light 
feedback mode will be activated. This should be turned off when 
light feedback is not desired to avoid unnecessarv battery drain.

g. Meter Display Selectors (Channel A, Channel B, A-B, Derivative) - 
Determines the specific type of data which the meter will be dis
playing at any given moment: either the absolute or derivative 
temperature from Channel A, Channel B, or the difference between 
Channel A and Channel B.

h. Audio Feedback Mode Selectors - Selects one of three possible forms 
of audio feedback: Analog, Bi-tone derivative, or Single-tone 
frequency-modulated derivative feedback.

i. Audio Feedback Modification Switches (Pulse, Acceleration, and 
Reverse) - These switches modify the informational content and 
subjective quality of the audio feedback modes and can be 
activated simultaneously if desired. The "Pulse" switch causes 
the audio feedback tones to pulsate at a fixed rate; the "Reverse" 
switch reverses the directional information of the audio feedback; 
the "Acceleration" switch superimposes acceleration information 
over the audio feedback.

j. Audio Feedback Volume Control - Controls the volume of the aud^o 
feedback.

k. Audio Connector - Accepts a plug from either an external speaker 
or a set of stereo headphones. (To receive audio feedback a. high 
efficiency speaker or set of stereo headphones is reouired. Any 
set of stereo heerlphones may be used, but only a high-efficiency 
speaker carried or recommended by ASI should be used.

l. Pulse Rate Control - This control permits the pulsation rate of the 
audio feedback tone to be varied at the user’s discretion. Rotating 
this control in a clockwise direction causes the pulse rate to in
crease; rotating it counterclockwise causes the pulse rate to decrease 
This control operates on all oT the pulsated audio feedback modes.

m. Light Feedback - Consists of four lights which are activated (from 
left to right} when the temperature is decreasing, accelerating, 
increasing, or increasing at a rapid rate.
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The placement of the si 1ver/si1ver !;'J1G electrodes for monitoring 

of the frontalis and trapezius musclep war- as follows:

Figure 5

The thermometers from the temperature monitor were placed on the 

forehead above the left eye and on the middle finger of the right (dominant) 

hand. The client was seated in a, comfortable chair where he could view the 

5R1 activity meter* Before the session, actually started machine checks 

were made for batter?,’- strengths, lead viability, and artifacts, (in the use 

of the REG, an artifact refers to anv recorded electric potential which does 

not originate in the brain. Artifacts can originate from such sources as 

electrical interference and movement of the trainee.) The first few sessions 

Jacobsen’s Relaxation Method, was read to facilitate relaxation (16). After 

two sessions the client indicated a desire to trv to r»lax on his own. Er^m 

the baseline sessions, it was deteTtinod tha+ +he scale (sensitivity) for the 

GMG be set on .3 and the audio feedback threshold on 1.5, There was to be no 

effort on the part of the client to alter his temperature.
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When the EISG was later employed, the electrode placement was

as follows:

Figure 6

Baseline readings were taken with no audio feedback both before and after

the training session. The maximum and minimum frequency and amplitude

settings are to be determined by the reading on these meters during" the 

baseline period. V/hen the audio is turned on,the client should be 

receiving feedback 40-60% of the time; if not, then the maximum-minimum 

settings must be readjusted. At each session the dials were readjusted 

to a frequency maximum of 14 H , minimum of 7H and an amplitude maximum- 

minimum of 15 and 70 v respectively. The print out was received at the 

beginning and end of each session. With the EEG- T attempted to use a 

shaping procedure, but the subject never seemed able to maintain a feed

back level of 40-60% when the frequency and/or amplitude limits were 

narrowed.

During the sessions, comments made by the subject and the

subject’s state as perceived by the therapist were noted. After the 

session a discussion ensued about any changes or incidents the client
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wished to discuss, fie was told to be conscious of his condition during 

biofeedback. The subject was asked to note his muscular and mental state

so that he could reproduce this feeling of relaxation outside the clinic. 

He was also told to make himself more aware of the condition that pre

cipitated. a headache or upset stomach and to make note of these in a 

diary. The generalization technique suggested by the Institute of Living 

was given to him.
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RESULTS

Chart 1 shows the proportion of each of the subsequent mean 

EMC readings to the baseline for my single-case study. Chart 2 shows 

the proportion of subsequent readings to the baseline from a 12-client 

study made by John Carlson at the University of Hawaii (17). His EMC 

readings come from the frontalis only, whereas mine come from both the

frontalis and the trapezius.

Chart 3 shows the average drop on EMC of each session. All 

the drops were positive except for session 9 in which the potentials 

rose. I believe the data from this session should be disregarded be

cause the temperature data recorded was a physical impossibility. The 

only explanation I can give would be that of mechanical (artifact, 

erratic power source) or human (making a bad lead) error.

Chart 4 shows the reduction in EMC potential in each session.

Here the rising potential in session 9 is apparent.

Chart 5 shows the subject's mean temperature changes during 

each session on the A-B (head-hand) scale. This scale was used at the 

suggestion of Ur. Edens. Tn session 5 there was no temperature reading 

on the print-out data,probably contributable to machine error. The data 

for session 9 has been de-emphasized for the aforementioned reasons.

cuapt 6 shows the percentage of time spent in alpha at the 

beginning and end of each session. Chart 7 shows both the mean amplitude

and frequency across the four sessions. Session 9 was the only one in 

which an increase in the percent time spent in alpha occurred.
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One subjective result reported was increased physiological 

awareness* the client- said that he now was able to "become aware of 

the most minute tenseness and deal with it'!. The client also said that 

he experienced less tension and was more confident in his ability to 

ease physical pain. A. substantial decrease in stomach acidity was 

also reported.
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SESSIONS
Chart 1, Means of EMG (Frontalis and Trapezius) as Proportions of 

Baseline in this Single-Case Study.
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Chart 3, Mean Drops in EMG Potential for each Session
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Chart 4. Change in Mean EMG Potential During each Session.
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Chart 6. Change in Mean Per Cent Time in Alpha During each Session;
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Chart 7. Amplitude and Frequency Changes During each Session •
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DISCUSSION AND OONOIJJSION

In comparing the results of the single-case study with those 

of the Carlson study, we see both similarities and differences. It must 

be remembered that the Carlson ENG readings come from only one lead, the

frontalis, whereas my study has a. lead to the trapezius as well as the

frontalis. As is typical of a successful EMG- treatment, the potentials

exhibit the reduction shown between sessions 1 and 2 and many also ex

hibit a plateau which is evident in chart 1, although not as evident in 

graph 2. After a nlatean is reached, these potentials usually begin a 

gradual steady reduction, ^his reduction did not occur in my client,

so a decision was made to introduce the EEC into the treatment procedure.

The exact meter readouts found on the charts are used as a rough

indication of progress in a. clinical training pro-'rram and a visual

placebo in reinforcing the patient’s response (18), The uumerical readings 

are relative to each individual and any higher level of reliance on these 

numbers is self-deception. The introduction of the EfeG seems to introduce 

discontinuity into the ENG readings. There may be a downward trend 

beginning in session 10, but the treatment was stopped before this could 

be established. There is no correlation between the lower E?-'O scores and

the EEG scores. Dr. Edens and T believe that what is perhaps more

significant than overall declining potential is the decline recorded within 

each session (with the exception of sessiQn 9)» Chart 3 shows that these 

redactions were quite consistent.
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The results obtained from the temperature record showed no

trends of either increase or reduction when viewed separately or in 

conjunction with the BMG data. Sometimes the temperature of the head 

was higher than that of the hand, and vice versa. This leads me to the 

conclusion that the problem associated with my client is not one of

circulation.

The data obtained from the BIEG shows no increase in the per

cent time spent in alpha; it does, in fact, show a slight decrease, I

believe these results can be attributed to the length of time between

sessions and the less-than-ideal clinical setting, learning to control

alpha, waves is a difficult task and should be practiced every day, some 

researchers say twice a day (19'. Due to time limitations of all persons 

involved this was not possible. The 2-to 4_day interval between sessions 

was too long a time for learning to take place. The slight decrease in 

percent time might be explained by the frustration of the client at not 

being able to increase his time in alpha. Furthermore, work with the EEG 

should be done in a sound-proof room with no interruptions. However, the 

room where the subject was hooked up to the machines was also Dr. Edens’ 

office and there were numerous interruptions throughout the course of the

treatment. Although tests for artifacts were given before each EEG session,

the room was such that electrical or sound interference was not screened

and the equipment such that artifacts were not recognized as such.

Some investigators believe that amplitude integration should re

place percent time in EEG alpha feedback (20). Percent time measure depends 

upon an arbitrarily chosen amplitude threshold below which any signal

amplitudes are defined as noise and ignored. Thus the percent time measure 

throws away considerable amplitude information contained in the signal and
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used only the binary .information of "above threshold" or "below threshold'!. 

In integrated measures the time integral or area under the curve resulting

.from the full-wave rectification of the filtered signal is recorded. It 

has the advantage of being a continuously variable measure with no arbitrary 

cutoff amplitude. Feedback stimulus controlled by an integrated signal 

varies continuously. The greater information of the integrated signal make 

it preferable. Unfortunately the equipment available to me was not able to 

record the amplitude integration, so percent time was recorded.

For a biofeedback treatment to be successful, the learned 

processes must be generalized to make them effective outside the clinic.

Thife client must learn this generalization technique as well as how to rela^ 

his muscles while hooked up to the biofeedback machines. This is the area 

where T felt I was weakest. To learn about the machines and the principles 

behind them took most of my time and I feel my instruction and suggestions 

to my client in regard to using in everyday situations what he was learning 

at the clinic were less than complete. In this aspect my lack of knowledge 

and experience were most conspicious.

The use of the KEG- was not a positive addition to my study for 

the reasons given. It was not originally considered as a treatment, but 

as the program progressed it was suggested by Dr. Edens that it be in- 

cornovated for my client's sake and for increased exposure on my part.

The alpha state in mv client was characterized by low muscle tension. Ty 

learning to increase the time spent in this state, a further adjunct 

to the relaxation program would have been achieved. I intend to expose 

my client again to the EEG but this time the sessions will be on

consecutive days.
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T .feel that both of my original purposes for doing this study

were fulfilled. My client still reports increased body awareness and 

decreased muscle tension and. body acidity. 1 certainly learned much 

about the instrumentation and mechanisms of biofeedback and, as important, 

about working with a client and the responsibility this entails.
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